The studio
Magnet haz
Address:
Budapest, Andrássy út 98, 1062 Hungary

http://www.magnethaz.hu/en/contact/
LocaBon map:

https://www.google.com/maps/place/MagNet+K%C3%B6z%C3%B6ss%C3%A9gi+H%C3%A1z/
@47.5093191,19.0628293,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xaf5d2085f96c95d7!8m2!3d47.5107252!
4d19.0711115?hl=en-US
Read:

Andrássy Avenue (Hungarian: Andrássy út) is a boulevard in Budapest, Hungary, dating back to
1872. It links Erzsébet Square with the Városliget. Lined with spectacular Neo-renaissance
mansions and townhouses featuring fine facades and interiors, it was recognised as a World
Heritage Site in 2002. It is also one of Budapest's main shopping streets, with fine cafes,
restaurants, theatres, Embassies and luxury boutiques. Among the most noticeable buildings are the
State Opera House, the former Ballet School (under reconstruction since several years), the Zoltán
Kodály Memorial Museum and Archives, the Hungarian University of Fine Arts and the Ferenc
Hopp Museum of East Asian Arts.

Budapest AccommodaBons
HIP HOMES properties
All apartments are in the city center, relatively close to the studio some are walking distance, some
are 10-15 minutes with local transport. All apartments have the availability calendar, floor plan,
location map on the website for easy reference.
http://www.hiphomeshungary.com/luxury_apartments_budapest
Some suggestions from Hip homes for your easy reference:
Broadway Apartments
is right at the Opera, right by Andrassy on Nagymezo utca. It is about 1.2 KM from the studio,
walking distance from studio or take the heritage metro line to get to the studio.
Broadway 2
1bedroom
hEp://www.hiphomeshungary.com/budapest/broadway_2-1-bedroom-luxury-apartment

Broadway3
2 bedroom

hEp://www.hiphomeshungary.com/budapest/broadway_3-2-bedroom-luxury-apartment
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.5030109,19.060713/Andr%C3%A1ssy+
%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.5067934,19.0615206,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!
4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!
2d47.510771!3e2?hl=en-US
Podma apartment
1.5 bedroom
http://www.hiphomeshungary.com/budapest/podma-2-bedroom-luxury-apartment
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.5079293,19.0566672/Andr%C3%A1ssy+
%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.5083942,19.055248,15z/am=t/data=!4m10!4m9!
1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!2d47.510771!3e3!
5i2?hl=en-US
Bajcsy Apartment
1.5 bed

hEp://www.hiphomeshungary.com/budapest/bajcsy-2-bedroom-luxury-apartment
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.5008712,19.0549027/Andr%C3%A1ssy+
%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.4996797,19.0595924,15.25z/data=!4m10!4m9!
1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!2d47.510771!3e3!
5i1?hl=en-US
Molnar Street apart
2.5 bed

hEp://www.hiphomeshungary.com/budapest/molnar-2-bedroom-luxury-apartment
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.4874475,19.0566768/Andr%C3%A1ssy+
%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.4991612,19.0422495,14z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!
1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!2d47.510771!3e3?
hl=en-US
City park
4 bedroom apartments
hEp://www.hiphomeshungary.com/budapest/vlf-4-bedroom-luxury-apartment
MAP distance apartment-studio

http://www.hiphomeshungary.com/budapest/citypark-2-bedroom-luxury-apartment#availability
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Budapest,+Hip+Homes+Hungary+-+VLF+Luxury+Apartment,
+V%C3%A1rosligeti+fasor+40,+1068+Hungary/Andr%C3%A1ssy+%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,
+1062+Hungary/@47.509922,19.0721178,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!
1s0x4741dc797a23c16b:0xc95d3841587ed03d!2m2!1d19.0781695!2d47.5102885!1m5!1m1!
1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!2d47.510771!3e2?hl=en-US

BOUTIQUE HOMES HUNGARY

Lovely properties and locations, however some on the BUDA (west) side, while the studio is on the
PEST(east) side of the Danube River. Please check location before you book, to make sure that you
are comfortable with the distance and transport from the studio. All apartments have the floor plan,
location map on the website for easy reference.
Some suggestions from Boutique Homes, PEST side for your easy reference:
Kiralyi Pal
This apartment is in a very beautiful and quiet street, its 3 km from the studio.
http://budapestaccommodation.eu/our_homes/kiralyi/floorplan.html#floorplan
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.hu/maps/dir/Andr%C3%A1ssy+%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062/Budapest,
+Kir%C3%A1lyi+P%C3%A1l+u.,+1053/@47.5001026,19.0457728,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!
4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!2d47.510771!
1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc5ad2c23347:0x2870a0bdeae25618!2m2!1d19.0597196!2d47.4894368!3e2
Nador
http://budapestaccommodation.eu/our_homes/nador.html
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/N%C3%A1dor+u.,+Budapest,+1051+Hungary/
Andr%C3%A1ssy+%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.4993558,19.0519719,15z/
data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc1452b1562b:0x26b127ff877f9729!2m2!1d19.049021!
2d47.502012!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!
2d47.510771!3e3?hl=en-US
Anker
http://budapestaccommodation.eu/our_homes/anker.html
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Anker+k%C3%B6z,+Budapest,+1061+Hungary/
Andr%C3%A1ssy+%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.5045987,19.0543741,15z/
data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc41d98c6b8b:0xc8cc32d99d20a8bf!2m2!
1d19.0558199!2d47.4981751!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!
1d19.071203!2d47.510771!3e3?hl=en-US
Art
http://budapestaccommodation.eu/our_homes/art.html
MAP distance apartment-studio

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Semmelweis+u.,+Budapest,+1052+Hungary/Andr%C3%A1ssy+
%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.5032823,19.0547812,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!
4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc43b7f75869:0x61d1876f2898d421!2m2!1d19.0581128!
2d47.4949612!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!1d19.071203!
2d47.510771!3e3?hl=en-US

AIRBNB

AIRBNB is popular and well organized in Hungary.
The exact address is not given until you make the booking, but you can ask the owner on what
street the flat is located and how far is from the studio or how you can get to the studio. AIRBNB
owners are very helpful and speak English.
You should check cancellation policy before booking. They have 3 types, flexible, moderate ad
strict. You can also search by ‘map’ which will make it easy for you to locate the suitable apartment.
https://www.airbnb.hu/s/budapest?
source=hdr&adults=1&children=0&infants=0&page=1&allow_override%5B%5D=&ne_lat=47.51
9156897665155&ne_lng=19.08877537131525&sw_lat=47.486084503646076&sw_lng=19.045345
04294611&zoom=14&search_by_map=true&ss_id=07wpdysg&s_tag=bjEsNGSq
Suggestion on Airbnb
Close to Deak square, 2-3 km from studio
https://www.airbnb.hu/rooms/9932859?
checkin=2017.08.28&checkout=2017.09.20&guests=4&s=SuNcN30Y&sug=50
MAP distance apartment-studio
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/De%C3%A1k+Ferenc+t%C3%A9r,+Budapest,+1051+Hungary/
Andr%C3%A1ssy+%C3%BAt+98,+Budapest,+1062+Hungary/@47.5046102,19.0546317,15z/
data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc41b415dbf1:0xa8d003cf7d78427!2m2!
1d19.053964!2d47.497617!1m5!1m1!1s0x4741dc70d37517fd:0x102c2f82c22c9dfc!2m2!
1d19.071203!2d47.510771!3e3?hl=en-US

BIO SHOPS
Bio ABC
https://www.google.com/maps/place/BioABC/@47.4929573,19.05995,18.04z/data=!4m12!1m6!
3m5!1s0x0:0xaf5d2085f96c95d7!2zTWFnTmV0IEvDtnrDtnNzw6lnaSBIw6F6!8m2!
3d47.5107252!4d19.0711115!3m4!1s0x0:0x5159822ed0f1740b!8m2!3d47.4923177!
4d19.0608287?hl=en-US
Anatur Bio bolt
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Anatur!+Biobolt/@47.5056701,19.0628467,19z/data=!3m1!
4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4741dc6e758ad3e1:0xc90e9a8ddc8027cc!8m2!3d47.5056701!4d19.0633939?
hl=en-US
Farmers Market
https://www.google.com/maps/place/K%C3%B6z%C3%B6s+Piac+Farmers%E2%80%99+Market/
@47.4983335,19.0566433,17.96z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xaf5d2085f96c95d7!
2zTWFnTmV0IEvDtnrDtnNzw6lnaSBIw6F6!8m2!3d47.5107252!4d19.0711115!3m4!
1s0x0:0x1fffbf45118d090b!8m2!3d47.4984182!4d19.0566243?hl=en-US

Cafes
Great for coffee and brunch
Fekete

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fekete/@47.4933798,19.0602949,18.96z/data=!4m12!1m6!
3m5!1s0x0:0xaf5d2085f96c95d7!2zTWFnTmV0IEvDtnrDtnNzw6lnaSBIw6F6!8m2!
3d47.5107252!4d19.0711115!3m4!1s0x0:0xef4c81f9beaa483f!8m2!3d47.4935741!4d19.0601199?
hl=en-US
Little Melbourne
https://www.google.com/maps/place/My+Little+Melbourne+Coffee+and+Brew+Bar/
@47.497694,19.0555673,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4741dc41fee060af:
0xe4e77b0d7ae6e9b4!8m2!3d47.497694!4d19.057756?hl=en-US
Baristas
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Budapest+Baristas/@47.4923031,19.0607375,21z/data=!
4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xaf5d2085f96c95d7!2zTWFnTmV0IEvDtnrDtnNzw6lnaSBIw6F6!8m2!
3d47.5107252!4d19.0711115!3m4!1s0x0:0xf82ff858b9505bcf!8m2!3d47.4921764!4d19.0608884?
hl=en-US

Areas/streets to ‘avoid’ when booking accommodaBon
Some streets have a huge variety of restaurants, bars and cafes. These can be noisy during the evening.
Prior to booking conﬁrm with owner where the apartment is located and if it’s close to any of these street
or similar to them.
Although the apartment might be located close or on these streets, it can be sBll quiet if the apartment’s
windows are facing the internal courtyard and not the main street.

Kiraly utca

hEps://www.google.com/maps/place/Budapest,+Kir%C3%A1ly+u.,+Hungary/
@47.5000882,19.0571722,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4741dc6ecc2d2bb9:0x328371a2dc55baa6!8m2!
3d47.5023351!4d19.0633949?hl=en-US

Raday utca

hEps://www.google.com/maps/place/Budapest,+R%C3%A1day+u.,+Hungary/
@47.4858726,19.0637351,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4741dc5736d8f9e9:0x2095cc17d7624372!8m2!
3d47.4852056!4d19.0647222?hl=en-US

Dob utca

hEps://www.google.com/maps/place/Budapest,+Dob+u.,+Hungary/@47.5012895,19.0638061,17z/data=!
3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4741dc68a48b3da9:0x3a20h27e83d9d1b!8m2!3d47.5012895!4d19.0659948?
hl=en-US

TRANSPORT
You can travel on subways, buses, Yellow Streetcars (or tram), trolleys, they all work ﬁne… ☺
The ‘yellow’ subway which runs below Andrassy Avenue is a heritage line, the loveliest of all.
hEp://visitbudapest.travel/budapest-info/genng-around/
hEp://visitbudapest.travel/arBcles/125-years-of-budapest-streetcars/

In case you have diﬃculty to book,
Contact:
Gabriella Patai
gpatai@yahoo.it

